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Wedding and Birthday Presents!FINE IMPORTED CHINA

Cups and Saucers
Dli4ae and Fonnu Arfirlac

NOTHING LIKE THEM
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUB--
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You do so when you buy your

DRY GOODS

HERE BEFORE.

HOUSE:
SILVER PLATE
Knives & Forks,

ijj'AOU a set.
Pearl Handle

Knive3 and Forks.

Saturdays.

SAVE MI 1

AND SHOES
OP

Prices!

G. Kabrich & Co,
We have a nice line of Dress Goods, Lawni

Challies, Sattines, Cotton Cloths, Organdies, etc

which we will sell you as cheap as any one. 0a
line of Notions, Umbrellas, Pans, Handkerchief
Hosiery and Gloves can't be beat in quality or pria

If You Want Lace Curtains'
You will save money by buying of us.

'-

-r

Our Shoe department is first-clas- s in ladies
misses', children's and men's.

We can sell you good heavy Bleach and Brow
Domestics at 6c, They are bargains. i

Ask for the Thompson Glove Fitting Cored
light and durable ; the best fitting corset made.

ifcSWe will appreciate a call. : - ?
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--02M-

Silk Umbrellas

Yaeaartaa Fitted at Yftrioui VuluU l

theSiatfe

JmnesaoN Citv, Mo,, JuneU7
Governor Httme surprised everybody
by making a number of important
awHintnmit,H to day, Tht surprise
is not so much due to the appoint
ment, as the placed were mostly
vacant, but on account of some who
were not known to 1 in the race.
Following art) the appointments out-

side of tU, Louis:
John P. Buttncr, late of Living-

ston county, Inspector of Oils for
Kansas City for a term ending two
years from June 18, ISilo.

Kd. T. Yancey, to be Clerk of the
Criminal Court at Springfield.

Perry IX Grubb, a State Commis-
sioner to locate the position of Mis-

souri troops at the battle of Chicka-maug- a,

vice Joseph Conrad, resign-

ed. Mr. Grubb is the present Rep-

resentative from Adair county.

ST. loi is appointments.
Excise Commissioner Nicholas

M. Bell, to hold office at the pleas
ure of the Governor.

Inspector of Oils Colonel Fred
P. Bronaugh, late of Cooper county,
for a term of two years from June
IS, 1S93.

Police Commissioners John A

Lee and Jeremiah Fruin, to serve
four years from January 1, 1893.

Tobacco Inspector E. S. Brooks
of Monroe county.

A Newspaper as a 1'ersonal Organ
From the Jefferson City Tribune.

Col. Bob White of the Mexico
Ledc;eu says that an abler and bet
ter class of men than was formerly
the case are now editing the Mis

souri newspapers. This is a cheer
ful bit of information. Many of the
editors are undoubtedly a credit to
the state, but the newspaper profes
sion, like everything else, produces
some freaks. The man who runs a
newspaper largely for the purpose o:

advertising himself and puffs only
those who puff him has no more
business with a paper than Satan
has with a powder magazine. A
newspaper ought to give the news
and when an editor imagines that
everything which tickles his own
vanity is interesting to his afflicted
readers, it is plain that he should
seek some other calling. Col. Bob
who is a newspaper man in fact as
well as in name and an
good fellow, ought to write a paper
on this subject. He knows the
weak points in the profession and
could prescribe a tonic that would
doubtless tend to further elevate the
Missouri press.

A Reception in Chicago.
From the Brookfleld Argas.

The Missouri State Press Associa
tion hold their annual meeting at
Clinton next week. On adjourn
ment they go to Chicago on an ex
cursion to see the World's Fair for
a week. A reception and banquet
will be given at the Missouri build
ing in their honor by the Missouri
World's Fair Commission. About
400 editors are expected to be pres
ent. Toasts will be responded to by
Gov. Stone, W. C. Brown, general
manager of the Burlington Route,
Colonel Bob White, of the Mexico
Ledckr, Hon. Ed. W. Stephens, of
the Columbia Herald, and others
Chas. W. Green will deliver the
address of welcome on behalf of
the commission. A big time is ex
pected by the pen pushers.

M. P. A. Kecpptiou.
At the reception to be tendered the

Missouri Press Association at Chi
cago in the Missouri building at the
World's Fair next Tuesday an ad-

dress of welcome will be made by
Charles Green, editor of the Brook
field Argus and a member of the
Missouri commission. This will be
responded to by the President-elec- t
of the Association. Governor Stone
will respond to "Missouri;" W. C.
Brown will respond to "The Rail
roads and the Press ;" Mrs. Potter
Palmer, "Women at the Fair;" E
W. Stephens, of the Columbia Her
aid, "Our New University;" R. M.

White,of the Mexico LEDGER,"Bene- -

fitsfrom Press Associations;" Per
ry S. Rader, of the Brunswick (Mo.)
vrunswicker, "Ine Press and its
Mission."

Let Us Have Harmony.
From the Monroe City News.

In the Ninth Congressional Dis
trict there is already a search for
some one to run against Hon.Champ
Clark. It is a pity politics of
cooler character cannot reign for
few years over in that district. It
would be next to impossible to beat
Mr. Clark for a second term and
fight next year would only serve to
keep the old sores open. The best
thing the Ninth district people can
do is to put in a few years restoring
harmony. The district needs it and
the people need it.

Seeking to ( onrert Ingersoll.
New York, June IS. Gordon

Lawrence, "P. J. S." has come all
the way from London to convert
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll. His cru
sade has proved ineffective thus far.
t or two weefcs He has been pravine
nightly in front of Col. Ingersoll's
home that tne Colonel might be
come a Christian and the head of a
new religious organization to lie
known as"The Society of all Souls."
Col. Ingesoll and his family have
not "been inhabitating the house
during the prayerful bombardment,
having moved to Dodos Ferry for
the summer. JNow Mr. Lawrence
has written to Col. Ingersoll that he
will hereafter pray at the Colonel's
law office, on Nassau street. The
lawyer and orator is much interest
ed in this new effort to convert him.

Miss Linda Boyd is vwltin n
Fulton.

If Cent ravened (be ttonatHfttiO '
the Jlt4 Mates ! ! f

MUteurl.

JeffebsosCitv, Mm Jun W

Home time during March, in the
city of Mexico, Audrain Countyt
one Thompson, a negro, was triad
and declared vagrant under see.

H;M9, Revised Statues, lHftO, the
justice issued a warrant to the
Constable of the township com- -

mnndinff the sale of the negro to

the highest bidder as a vagrant
Pending the execution of the
warrant petitioner applied to tne
Supreme Court for a writ of habears
coruus. The trial and sale of the

4

negro was had under sees. 8,8-lG- ,

8,848 and 8,84.), which the court
holds to be in conflict with the
constitution. Sec. 2 of art. 1 of the
constitution of 1865 declares that
there cannot be in this state either
slavery or involuntary servitude,
except in punishment of crime,
whereof the party Bhall have been
duly convicted. This section has
now become sec. 31 of art. 'I of our
present constitution. The court
a

holds that the prisoner is guilty ol

no crime. Doubtless hs might be
proceeded against under section
3841, which makes the act of being
a vagrant punishable as a crime
but in no other way. To sum it
up, the court holds that the sections
of the statutes under which the
negro was tried contravenes the
constitution of the United States
and of this State, and he is there
fore entitled to discharge.

JUDGE SHERWOOD'S OPINION.

In his opinion Judge Sherwood
says that the Constitution cf the
State declares that there can not be

in this State either slavery or invol
untary servitude, except in punish
ment of crime, whereof the party
snail have been duly convicted. The
petitioner, he continues, has been
guilty of no crime; that these
proceedings, if allowed to continue
and reach their anticipated ultimate
development, would result in the
imprisonment of Thompson, and
his being subjected to involuntary
servitude and to punishment. He
concludes this opinion by saying

"The convict may lawfully be
condemned to involuntary servitude
to imprisonment in punishment of
his crime ; not so with one in simi
lar circumstances to those of the
petitioner. Doubtless he might
be proceeded against and punished
under the provisions of section 3841
which makes the act of being
vagrant punishable as a crime, but
in no other way, if obedience is due
to express constitutional prohibi
tion.

"ine premises considered, we
hold that the law under which the
petitioner is restrained of liberty
contravenes the Constitution of the
United States and of this State
and he is, therefore, elected to be
discharged, and it is so ordered
All concur."

THAT METHODIST BOYCOTT.

They Will Not Be allowed to Re
move Their Exhibits.

Chicago, June 19. The Metho
dist and other church societies
which threaten to remove their ex
hibits from the Liberal Arts Election

because the Exposition is to be kept
open on Sundays, will find them
selves balked when they come to do
so. The Director General will
iorm mem mat me goods are en
tered for the period of the Fair and
that they must remain till the Fair
is over.

a

lhe Methodists of Chicago at
their meeting to-da- y decided to keep
up the fight against Sunday open
mg.

MISSOURI AMI MISSOURI ANN.

The pawpaw has its advocate as
the "State flower" of Missouri.

At a recent wood sawing match at
Butler Mrs. Barnett was the winner
with Mrs. Butler a good second.

Fulton insists on a connection with
the Missouri, Kansas & Eastern.and
an electric line is deemed feasible

A. W. Eisner wants to bet that he
can eat more crawfish than any oth
er man in the Eighth Congressional
District.

Snakes revel in the long, luxuriant
grass of the Marshall court yard
much to the discomfort of the boys
and girls.

Mrs. Annie McIIann lives at West
Plains at the age of 105 years, and
the youngest of her large family is
45 years old.

vuiigreBsman u. . nail is in
Moberly and signified bis intention
to recommend Theodore. F. Priest
for postmaster.

9 ...
Charles Carter ,the Lawrence coun

ty murderer, has been respited, to
July 13. This is the fourth respite
he has been given.

A Plattsburg woman, who bag
been widowed eight times,. has vow
ed to love, honor and obey her ninth
husband. She is still hale and hearty.

G. Van Ameronges, of Amster
dam, Holland.has purchased $1,000
acres of land in Shannon county and
will shortly locate 100 Dutch fatni
lies on it. . Si

A piece of petrified wood was re
cently dug up in Phelps Count on
wmch was carved a Masonic embfem
and the inscription, "T. C. 23x1 In
fantry, 7th Cavalry, H. C." h

820 Acre Fara for Male. f.
One half a mile east of Vmdalia,

Mo a fine farm of 320 acres.
Well improved. For further par-twula- ra

(ddres Box SKVardalis,
Mo. B. L, Kimball,
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All the Supreme Jndire Oourur In the
OplnloaA rrouilHent Mt'vlco Law-

yer and the Mexico Ledger the
Motlte Tower That Swept

the Ubnusltm law Off

the Stutnle Hook.

Special Dixpati'b to the IaxIt.
Jefferson City, Mo., June J9.- -

The vagrancy law relating to the sale
of vagrants on the block was to-da- y

held to be unconstitutional by the

Supreme Court of Missouri. The
opinion was delivert d by Shervxul,
all the Judges concurring. Joseph

Thompson, the negro held at Mex-

ico, was ordered discharged.

history of the case.
There have been recently sold pub

Iicly in Missouri a number ot va-

grants, notably several at Fayette
and one in this city George Hardin

and the attempted sale of Thomp
son, both negroes. The sale of the
first negro in this city attracted a
large gathering and after the vagrant
had been knocked off to the highest
bidder there was a decided sentiment
in the crowd who witnessed it that
the law was an inhumane one and
that the sale itself savored of barbar-
ism. The advertised sale of Thomp- -

I son attracted only a few spectators,
for the most part school children and
idlers. Geo. Robertson interested
himself in Thompson's case and he
was not sold. Mr. Robertson insti
tuted habeas corpus proceedings and
the case came up before Judge Ed
wards, who decided that the ques-

tion was not within the jurisdiction
ot Ins court. A new writ issuing
from the Supreme Court was served
upon Constable Bunton, and the
prisoner was held to await the de
cision just rendered.

Sober-thinkin- g citizens cried out
against the second advertised sale,
claiming that' at this day and age
public barter in humanity whether
white or black was a matter to be
condemned. The Ledger took the
question up editorially and vigorous
ly denounced the law as a relic of a
period all people wish to forget, and
demanded its repeal. In this action
the Ledger was backed almost
unanimously by the press of the
State, as our readers know. This
paper then said, and now claims,
that vagrancy must be legislated
against, and that, too, in vigorous
measures, but thought a new, better
and more humane law could be en
acted.

Geo. Robertson, the well known
attorney of this city, said he was
confident that the law was unconsti
tutional, and aided by such able
lawyers as Hon. Fred Lehman and
Geo. S. Grover, with whom was as
sociated E. S. Gantt, a 40 page brief
was prepared and the case was sub
mitteI to the Supreme Court. The
style 'of the case was "Joe Thomp
son vs. J. T. Bunton Habeas Cor
pus."

The law in question was first en
acted in 1815, when Missouri was a

territory. It was in substance the
same as the law just declared un

." i i T t t -constitutional, it was repealed in
1824, but was at once
without change in its terms. It was
enacted in its present form March
19, 1835.

ine tact mat an tne supreme
Judges concurred in the opinion is a
fine testimonial to the conviction
or belief of our distinguished fel

n, Mr. Robertson.

(ireat and Free Missouri.
Prom tbe Kansas City Stat.

The Supreme Court of Missouri
in declaring unconstitutional the
law under which the service of sever
al negro vagrants have been sold at
auction has simply obeyed the pre
vailing sentiment, which in Missouri
is opposed to preserving any remind
ers ofslavery.The constitution of Mis
soun declares that there can not
be in this state either slavery or
involuntary servitude "except in
punishment for crime, whereof the
party shall have been duly convict
ed," and an overwhelming majori
ty of the people of Missouri are
glad that this clause is in the con
stitution. To this great maioritv
the sight of human being, no
matter how black, or poor, or
miserable, or worthless, sold under
an antiquated statute imo "invol-
untary servitude," was deemed
unworthy ot great and free Missouri,
and hence to a protest from press and
people, an appeal to the Supreme
Court and the opinion now pro-
mulgated. This will end, greatly
to the satisfaction of the people
generally, and further "sales" of
human creatures in this state.

The Christian Endeavor Societies
of this country are soon to hold a
convention at Montreal, Can., and
arrangements had been made to
stop at Chicago and see the great
Fair. They have decided, how
ever, to boycott it on account of
Sunday opening. At a meeting in
St. Louis yesterday a prominent
member said ;uThere are many other
things for us to Bee in Chicago.
We will stop there ; and view all
the great sights of the city, but we
will not go near the Fair nor
have anything to do with it. This
is In accordance with our pledge."

AH hats at cost at Miss Ida Spen-

cer's in Laddoma. She has a nice
line of hats to select from.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1S93.

The new laws of the State of
Missouri took effect June 21.

The right kind of a man always
learns something worth knowing
from a mistake.

Silence is sometimes a form of
discourtesy. But the world could
stand more of it than it gets.

Keep the alleys clean. Some of
them in the rear o business build
ings are in a very filthy condition

In these days f general financial
disaster it must be comforting to the
professional vocalist to know that
his capital is sound.

That graduate from school or
college has learnt most who best re
alizes how much knowledge is yet
to be acquired.

Cut down your weeds and sod
your yards. Mexico will look much
better if all our front yards were
properly looked after.

The Princess Eulalia says that
she is tired of being toadied to, and
the Democratic hearts of a nation
feel themselves marming toward her.

Mexico never does anything by
halves, and the Fourth of July cele-

bration will be the biggest thing of
the kind ever enjoyed in this part
of Missouri.

Four years ago Audrain county
went dry by 96 majority. Last Sat
urday it went wet by 279 majority.
Evidently the voters of this county
think local option don't "op."

The appointment of Capt. Bro-naug- h

as Coal Oil Inspector of St.
Louis by Governor V. J. Stone
will meet with the hearty approval of
the democrats throughout the entire
state.

Mrs. Leslie has her divorce. Be-

hind this simple statement of an
episode that has had a setting of
comedy, tragedy lurks grimly por-tentio-

Wilde will have to go to
work.

The calaboose will receive the
attention of the Council. A new
city prison may be the result. We
are not in favor of tolerating, in the
heart of our city such a nuisance
as our calaboose is in its present
condition.

The less a man knows, the more
likely he is to think he knows it all.
A man of less than average attain-
ments is more reluctant than a su-

perior scholar to say, when asked a
question, "I do not know." Yet
that answer in itself is ordinarily an
indication of exceptional intelli
gence.

Dr. J. W. Primrose, of Farming'
ton, Mo., has accepted the position
of President of the Sy nodical Female
College of Fulton, Mo. Dr. Prim'
rose is an alumnus of Princeton
College, a graduate of Union Theo
logical Seminary, Virginia, and
man of fine attainments and in every
way well equipped for this most re
sponsible position.

A Minnesota correspondent who
made unkind comments concerning
some meetings conducted by a re-

vivalist named Mills was taken by a
mob, and would have been hanged
except that his worldly brother ap
peared with a carnal rifle and scat'
tered the white-robe- d throng of
masked and indignant good people
For turning away wrath, a rifle is
far from orthodox, but it seems to
be not wholly useless.

Mb. Evan S. Brooks, of Monroe
county, who was appointed Tobacco
Inspector of St. Louis by Gov
Stone, is the second son of the late
Elder John T. Brooks, for many
years a resident of this city, and is a
brother of Mr. II. T. Brooks and
Mrs. Johnson, wife of Circuit Clerk
B. C. Johnson. The new Inspector
is a Kentuckian by birth and is
thoroughly capable of attending to
the duties of the office.

Joe Johnston, formerly manager
of the Ferris Washing Machine Co.,
of this city, is now manager of the
Standard Electrical Co., of Detroit,
Mich., which manufactures the Lo-

gan battery. Mr. Johnston has
associated with him some prominent
capitalists of Missouri and other
states. lie is an active, pushing
business man and informs the Led
oer that he has the very best thing
going. Factories are to be built, in
addition to the one at Detroit, in
Chicago, St. Louis, Pueblo and
New York. These batteries store up
electricity, which is used for motive
power, heating and lighting and
promises to revolutionize the whole
electrical world.

The Mexico Ledger has a right
to be proud of the part it took in
bringing about the decision of the
Supreme Court of Missouri on the
vagrant- - law as it was enforced in
this state. No one who has not seen
this law put into actual effect can
appreciate what an abomination it
was. The press of Missouri, with
perhaps one or two exceptions, was

unanimous in endorsing the Led-
ger's position in reference to this!

matter which is attracting so much
attention all over the United States.
We are proud to know that, while

this law had been enforced to a
greater or less extent throughout
Missouri, Mexico has the pioud

distinction of prompt! moving in

the matter. Our people are almost
unanimously opposed to it and
heartily commend attorney Robert-- j

eon in his habeas corpus proceeding
which proved successful in remov-

ing this blot from the grand old
commonwealth of Missouri.

TJiww line do not refur to any of our
local tmnkhikf iiiatitiUioiis, but to one
ot ttltiuixt as nuic.lt importance to our
pnrcitaaing publio gmiarally, namely i

Tbitt of Mwasra. J. lieruhardl A Co., the
auuth aitla clothier and furntoherj
Imrimr the naat raw daya u! warm
weather tni nrni has had audi a tar- -
rliio run wuon the Hue ltua ot uuuer
wear, auntmor ekHhiugr.atraw hat ami
furnialunir irootia in their eatablUh--

niunt that they kept their door opttu
way paat the uauai closing noura iu
order to aeooiunuaiau tun m oi i--

tomerw. Thl prove that the new nrni
I ma the oonrtilauoBOt tlia pub-
lic of Audrain County, aud do hereby
aisrul'v their amtrtMilatiou of tbe rU- -

anee placed iu their manner of doiufr
husinr.ua. Notwithstanding the heavy
drain, thia atock la vet rnilete with all
the nbova good at tne loweat market
rate. Come in and Uou'l rail to tutu
tor the new Tourist Umbrella. It la a
wonder.

The .Nation's Extraragance.
The Treasury receipts for the first

eleven months of the fiscal year have
been $3rr,,7G2,!n), or $31,000,000
more than during the same period
of the last fiscal year.

But the expenditures for the first
eleven months have been $362,250,
0o5,or about $31,000,000 more than
during the corresponding period of

the last fiscal year.
These figures indicate that for the

entire fiscal year the Government's
receipts will be about $387,000,000
and its expenditures about $394,
000,000. That is to say, the Gov
eminent is spending about $7,000,- -

000 a year more than its income,
though its income has been increased
by $31,000,000.

The single item of pensions has
consumed $25,000,000 more during
the first eleven months of this year
than during the corresponding year

This increase nobody would grudge
if it were possible to believe that the
money had gone to relieve the neces
sities of deserving old soldiers. But
the evidence is strong and clear that
a sum exceeding the entire increase
has been squandered through the
Pension Office by the reckless mis
interpretation of law and by the
fraudulent admission of persons to
the pension rolls who have no claim
whatever to a place there. But for
maladministration there the Govern
ment balance-she- et would have
surplus.

The rulings already made and the
reforms instituted in this depart
ment under the new Administration
warrant the expectation that the
reckless extravagance will be check
ed. It will remain for Congress to
do the rest.

LATE JiEWS ITEMS.

Some Kansas Populists are going
to the World's Fair in wagons.

The loss by the Mesaba Iron
Range fires will aggregate at least
$2,500,000.

The sale of the Cherokee bonds
will probably be closed at Chicago
next Friday.

It has been intensely hot in Eu
rope. In London two deaths oc
curred from sunstroke.

An unknown man threw himself
in front of a Vandalia train near
Casey, 111., and was cut to pieces

Eight men dead and 100 wounded
was the result of a wreck on Long
Island of a returning Sheepshead
Bay race train.

Edwin Booth's will divided an es
tate worth $005,000 among friends
and relatives, with a liberal bequest
to charitable institutions.

Hon. Jeff Chandler thinks the
Democratic party has a golden op
portunity to clinch its hold on the
masses by solving the money queS'
tion.

There is a belief that the 17 Ar
menian Christians convicted by
Turkey, will be shot or poisoned un-

less England or America interferes
personally.

The jury at New Bedford, Mass
after being out an hour and 20 min
utes, found Lizzie Borden not guilty
of the murder of her father and
stepmother.

Samuel A. Wilson, the lone train
robber, will be taken to Union for
trial the latter part of the week. He
is now arranging to put his photo
graph on the market.

Colonel Ainsworth and the others
included in the Coroner's jury's
verdict of responsibility for the Ford
Theater disaster at Washington ap-

peared in court voluntarily and gave
$10,000 bond for their appearance
in court.

A Terdlct of ManHlaughter.
Coixmbia, Mo., June 19. The

jury in the case of the State against
James Copher for the kUling of Ed
ward Rowland, after being out four
days, brought in a verdict this
morning at y.:JU o'clock convicting
bim ol manslaughter in the fourth
degree, and sentencing him to 12
months in jail.

Mrs. Ford Dies from a Rat Bite.
Richmond, Mo., June 19. Mrs

T T V-- A J: 1 -- i ,a. x, rum ujcu ui ner nome one
mile east of this city to-d-ay from
oiooa poisoning, caused by a rat
bite ten days ago. She was the
mother of the notorious Bob and
Charley Ford, who killed Jesse
James at St. Joseph. Mo.

A Fine Residence Barged.
I Montgomery Citv, Mo., June 19.

--VThe $6,000 residence on the Elk-hor- n

stock farm, the late proprietor
of which, T. W. Brandt,died on the
15th inst., was fired by lightning

J J . .... w oanuaestroyea this afternoon. In-
surance $3,000.

Among those who attended the
Collins-Clar- k wedding at Rush Hill
were Mrs. Sam. Evans and Mm.
Leslie Ferris.

And Fancy Parasols!

ni iiwiw

during June, July and

A LETTER FRO SI MR. GODFRET.

He Is Mnch Delighted With the Specl--I
men of Coal Xr. Davis Sent Him.

Mr. C. O. Godfrey, on receipt of

specimens of coal taken out of the
Davis coal batik, writes the follow-

ing letter which will be of interest to
our readerg :

ToC. C. Davia, Esq., Mexico, Mo.

St. Louis, June 19. Dear Sib:
I have your letter of June 16, to-

gether with sample of coal, and I
admit that I am surprised at its
quality. You will, however, remem-

ber that I told you, as I did Mr.
Anderson, that the locality where
the boring was done was the most
practicable in the vicinity, and that
for the reason it was away from the
breaks and natural formation. I am
very glad that you have found it
and it will very largely enhance the
value of your property. Now, what
sort of a lease are you inclined
give me,it I will open it? And would
the Mexico people put in any money
either as advanced, or loan, or joint
owners, and how far is it from the
surface to the coal? Kindly answer
these questions promptly ; if anything
is to be done this season, it must be

done quickly. It will take three or
four months at least to put it in
shape. Very Truly Yours,

C. O. Godfrey

Sunday Opening.
To. the Editor of tbe Ledger.

Mexico, Mo., June 21, 1893
The opening of the World's Fair
on Sunday is still agitating the
minds of the people. It is to be
hoped this question will be amicably
settled and settled right. In dis
cussing the subject everyone should
be fair and not become exasperated
Each advocate is, presumably, con
scientiously right, although he may
be very inconsistent we are all
entitled to our own ideas. It is not
a crime to miscomprehend the situ
ation, therelore it you think one
way and your neighbor another do
not censure him. Just as good peo
pie fell qn the battle field of our war
on one side as the other both
died for what they conscientious
ly considered right and no just per
son ought to em blossom one grave
and not the other. You believe with
all your heart that the Christian peo
pie are doing an injustice to you by
declaring their opposition to opening
the Fair on Sunday. Are you to
be condemned for your opinion?
The Christian people believe with
all their heart that they should
oppose the opening on Sunday
because it is a desecration of the
Sabbath. Are they to be condemned
for their opinion? Volumnous ar
gument can be made on both sides
but a devout, concientious, sancti
monious Christian would not only
close the Fair on Sunday,
every other enterprise that makes
him forget the Sabbath and not keep
it according to the commandment
of the Omnipotent, the Omniscient
and tne Omnipresent. let he would
not be exasperated with his brother
if he did his part and failed.

Sine Pr.jcdicio,
Stub Ends of 1 bought.

When young hearts break they
knit again readily.

Discover your false friends ; your
true ones will discover you.

-a nine woman may be a very
large-size- d devil.

No sympathy is felt for a man who
is a fool twice.

When gossip beats the drum of
the ear the tongue tells the tune

Some men pray without thinking
and some think without praying,

W hue one woman is quiet the
other ninety-nin- e are asking her why
she is.

A Hower grows wherever a kind
word is spoken.

Tears are sorrow's diamonds.
A baby is a blossom on which

there are few thorns.

"Lowlander won the great Subur
ban race at Sheepshead Bay. 30,000
spectators saw the race. He was
a rank outsider, and is tbe property

r n . . - -
oi r red JLoewe, the bookmaker,
wno won f off of 1200. He
went the mile and

l--- va

06 3-- 5, beating Salvator's record
of 2:06 4-- 5 in 1361.

"How is it with you?" asked the
editor of a subscriber who was dying
in arrears.

"All looks bright before me.
gasped the subscriber.

"I thought so," said the editor;
in about ten minutes you'll see

the blaze."

The business men of Mexicn
should make arrangements with
Mr. C. C. Davih to develop the
coal mine on his land. He stands
ready to make arrangements which
mil be beneficial to all concerned.

SOLID-:-SILVE- R

Tea Spoons,
$4 to $10 per set.

Souvenir Spoons,
50c. to $1.50.

Will close

COLONEL AIJI8WORTH.

Held Responsible for Life Lost In
Washington City.

Washington, D. C, June 19. It
was decided by Coroner Patterson
to-da- y that Colonel Ainsworth should
not be summoned to appear as a wit-

ness before Coroner's jury investi-

gating the cause of Ford's Theater
disaster.

After the evidence was all in the
jury, at 3 o'clock, brought in a ver
dict hnldine Colonel F. C. Ains
worth, Contractor Dant, Superin
tendent Covert and Engineer Sasse
responsible for the lives of the vie

tims by reason of criminal negli
gence on their part.

Absolutely Reliable Insurance.
The Farmers' and Laborers' Co

onerative Insurance Association of
Audrain County, at their annual
meeting on the 13th inst., endorsed
the Missouri Farmers' Mutual Tor
nado Insurance Company of the 4th
Congressional District and instruct
ed the Secretary to keep an office
open in Mexico and to take applica
tions (in force from the day signed)
for insurance in tnat company.

The Company was organized May
1, 1891, and has nearly t
million dollars insurance now.

It has provided reliable insurance
for its members very cheaply.

If you want to insure against
Fire and Lightning or Wind Storms
please call and investigate the mer
its of these companies.

J. N. Ckoss, Sec. and Agt.
Office at Harper's store until

July 1. -

R. M. White is attending the
Missouri Press Association meeting
at Clinton, Mo. From there the
editors will go to Chicago to remain
several days. Mr. White is accom
panied by his wife.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Quickly Cared No Mercury Given

Consultation in person or by letter
free ot charge.

DOCTOR LANOIX
Surgeon and Physician,

8ix hundred and eleven Hampshire St,

Qtllnoy, Xll.
Formerly demonstrator of anatomy in Qniney

College of Medicine: over twenty years exper
ience in the treatment of all private and chronic
diseases of male and female. Diseases of the
shin. NERVOUS DEBILITY arising from ex
cesses producing weakness, nervousness, loss of
memory, pimples on tne lace, loss ol ambition
nnntness for marriage.

Kidney, Liver and Urinary Diseases,
Jnles ana fistula,

positively cured without the use of knife. La
dies may consult the doctor on all private and
delicate trouoies witn tne assurance ol relu--

DEFORMITIES,
requiring surgical treatment. Medicines sent to
any aauress, securely pacaea and tree from
observation. Office open day and nijfht. All
correspondence strictly conndential. Remem
ber the address. (Jail or write.

XX. XiCtXaOlX,
611 Hampshire Street, Quiucy, 111.

June 21, d&w.

First National Bank
Mesrloo.

Capital Paid in..... $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00.

W. A. MORRIS. - J08KPH COONS,
President. Vtea-Pre-s't

R. R. ARNOLD, 8. J. HUCKNER,
Oaotilrr. Ass't Cashier

STOCK HOLDEK8.
(1. B. Macfarlane. R. R. Arnold.
Joseph Boyd. John T. Buckuei
J. O. Rdmonston. Mr;.. K. W. Turen.
Wm. Strneos. Hugh Wilson,
rem pie Wayne. Wm. A. Morris.
I. M. Goons. I. F. Coons.

. M. Hill. Hon. A n. Buckner
.Isrnh Rninf.

mom to Loan
We are now prepared to make

loans of Eastern money at lower
rates than ever offered in North
Missouri.

We also have home money to
loan on favorable terms.

MOORE & HOWELL,
Real Estate and Loan Agents,

40-- tf Mexico, Mo.

Administrator's Hotiw.
Notice 1b hereby riven that letter nf

administration upon tne estate of Gid-
eon J. Mallory, deceased, have been
granted the undei signed by the Pro- -
Date jouri or Auaram County, M
sourl, bearing date June 1, 1883.

aii persons naviner claims ami n at
said estate are requested to exhibitmem ror allowance to the administra-
tor within one year after datanr errant--
ing letters, er they may be precluded
Brink
worn any benefit

L
of .such, estate,

. and if
u ue not ex moiled withintwo years from the date thv win h

iure ver uarrea. J . x. YV 1LLIAMR
Public Administrator.

Ixaeutrix VotlM. .
Notice Is. hereby riven ! itt.testamentary udod the eat&tA nt Uon

unami, iwokrmjr aate MSV
18. 1893. have been sTanteH in th n.f.
derslgned by the Probate Court ot Au-
drain County, Missouri.

All Dersous bavin? o.la.lma a fro Ins
aaid estate are hereby notified to pre-
sent the same for allowance withinone year of the date of aaid letters;
and it not presented within two
from said date thev win ha 1,..
barred,, Julia A. Gerard.

Executrix.

YOU NEED WORK?
If so, this will Interest yon

You Can Make $75 to SI 50
a month, prorWec yon work with a little rinr,pluck and posh Block complete; steady workpay weekly. Efasmnt outfit tree. Sxietteaei
nnnwroaaaiT. Address at once.

H. DaFOKEftT CO..

FOR THE NEXT TEN DATS

Largest Line in the City to Select From.

"WIIX BC SACRIFICED."

Glass and lueenswarl
IN AUDRAIN COUNTY. ;

PRICES OUST

CLOTHING
-- AND

Gents' Famishing Gocl

WTLL BE ,:

SLAUGHTEREI
To make room for the

LARGEST STOCI

CHANCELLOR CICAD

Carefully Prepared.

.. .75 GTS.

Temple of Economy
gacrt glcS.o IxxV3llo Sauare, axbjclob

J. F. LLEWELLYN,
WEST SIDE SQUARE.

PERFUMES,
TOILET SOAPS.

Drugs, Paints & Oils,

MERCANTILE AND

rrescription8

Vane -- Calvert Paints, $1.00 per Galb
BARN PAINT

J. F. Llewellyn,
Druggist, West Side of Square.W. , tt-ss- i)

,4'

IT u


